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Department of Computer Science and Engineering


17. Mrs. T.M. Navamani, “Emergency Alert System Using SMS and GPS”, pp. 128-134, NCIICT
Department of Electronics and Communication Engineering


Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering


**Department of Electronics and Instrumentation Engineering**

1. Mrs. Pearley Stanley “Fuzzy Logic Based Remote Irrigation system using LabVIEW”, NCMCOP, May 2013. Pg no.49-52

**Department of Mechanical & Automobile Engineering**


**Department of Information Technology**


5. Dr. C. Viswanathan, Tackling communication problems in Requirements Elicitation process in GSD projects, National conference on Emerging issues in computer applications, Feb 2013.

Department of MBA


5. Dr. S. Meenakumari, “Gap Analysis – Distance Education Services”, National Conference on Managerial Challenges in Reinventing the Business Process organized by Department of Management Studies, Easwari Engineering College on 22nd November


